
Minutes of P.R. Committee 

Herrick Memorial Library 

November 17, 2008 

 

 

Chair:  Ellen Bahr 

 

Attendees:  Brian Sullivan 

                   Sara Arrasmith 

                   Jessy Santana 

                   Mary Jo Beers 

        Aura Severino 

        Joe Sasaki 

 

The meeting was convened at 2:20 p.m. by E. Bahr.  S. Arrasmith volunteered as 

secretary for the meeting. 

 

Introductions were made for the new student members of the committee.  Joe Sasaki, 

Aura Severino, and Erica Ernewein will serve on the committee this year. 

 

Ellen reviewed the committee activities and responsibilities for the new members. 

 

Ellen asked what types of communication the student groups use to advertise their 

activities.  Aura responded that announcements in Alfred Today and at Student Senate 

meetings and general emails seemed the most useful. 

 

The brainstorming session which was held with Dan Napolitano in the prvious week was 

deemed a positive activity by the committee.  One concrete idea that rose from the 

session was the possibility of making a poster campaign for the library similar to the 

“Read” celebrity poster campaign. 

 

Joe suggested that the library promote itself by establishing a Facebook profile.  The 

library could then friend the AU student groups on the site and send announcements of 

library activities/promotions. 

 

Organization of the spring semester open house was discussed.  The committee has 

settled on the idea of a block-party type of event, with invitations to the student clubs to 

attend.  The get-away theme, with a passport and stamps, has been chosen.  A scavenger 

hunt was suggested that would integrate club information.   

 

The library will invite 10-20 clubs.  A decision remains to be made about the exact 

number because the space and placement of activities needs to be established.  Aura will 

send Ellen a list of the most active student groups, as they are the most likely to 

participate in an event.  Possible placement:  24-hour study room, café, Drake wing, 

Maclab, the commons, the periodicals room, children’s room, audiobooks 

 



After the student clubs are invited, the committee will ask for input from them regarding 

the event. 

 

ITS will be invited to participate, as well. 

 

Ellen will send an invitation to the clubs with a date of Sunday, February 1, 2009.  The 

event will be held in the afternoon. 

 

The scavenger hunt idea was discarded as possibly too complicated.  If Dan Napolitano 

would want to participate, the event could take the place of a spring block-party.  The 

students will be given a map of the groups in the library at the door and have their 

passport stamped by each group they visit during the event.  A drawing will be held for 

prizes from the passports with the most stamps. 

 

Ellen will look into obtaining prizes.  A “club prize” was discussed.  Perhaps to be given 

to the club that has the most signatures on their sign in sheet. 

 

Ellen will email an invitation to the club presidents and check with Dan N. regarding 

conflicts/participation. 

 

Food will need to be arranged for the event. 

 

The next meeting was set for Thursday, December 4, at 10:00.  Please inform Ellen of 

any conflicts. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 3:10. 

 

 

 


